
 

Programme 
 
 
3.30pm – Movies begin – featuring simultaneous performances by: 
 

AWA, DEEP IMAGE COLOUR, Model # DMQ-1422 (b. 1975) 
 
Playing “Jaws”. 

 
 
SHARP, Model # CX34K3 (b. 2000) 
 
Playing; “Mission Impossible 2” 

 

TRANSONIC, Model # CE1497 (b. 2005)  
 
Playing “Harry Potter and the Goblet of Fire” 

 

SANYO, Model # CP14SA1 (G) (b. 2002)  
 
Playing “The Lord of the Rings: The Two Towers” 

 

PANASONIC COLOUR TV, Model # TC-21S15M, (b. 2008)  
 
Playing “The Dark Knight” 

 

SONY Model # KV 2184AS (b. 2006)  

Playing “Pirates of the Caribbean: Dead Man’s Chest” 
 

7pm  (approx.) Finale Process: 
 
- While the movies are nearing completion, a Trailer is backed into 
the ex-Esquires Café doorway.  
 
- The U-Extension is extended into the café space, metal stands are 
placed underneath to support the weight to come.  

 
- The Main Box is slid onto the U-Extension and is lined with 4 layers 
of heavy-duty painters drop sheet.  
 
- The Main Box is filled with a bit of water using a hose attached to 
the café’s old water facilities.  
 
- When each movie finishes, the Television is unplugged from the 
DVD/ VCR player and the power source.   
 
- The Television Suspension Frame is wheeled towards the Trailer. 
 
- The Television is positioned directly above the Main Box. 
 
- The Rope is cut with hedge-clippers dropping the Television into the 
Main Box.  
 
- Repeat the unplugging, wheeling, cutting & dropping until all of the 
Televisions are in the Main Box.  

 
- Fill the box up with water, ensuring the televisions are submerged 
for approx. 15 minutes.  
 
- Using a one-way-valve water hose, siphon and direct all the water 
out towards the storm-water drain on Ward St, Hamilton.  
 
- Once empty, slide the Main Box back onto trailer, push U-Extension 
back in. Pack up metal stands, secure the Main Box, back the car up, 
attach the Trailer to the Car and bring load to the “Refuse Transfer 
Station & Recycling Centre” as soon as they open, most likely on the 
following day.  

 


